


Welcome

MADEININDONESIA.COM aims to

serve as a one-stop shop digital

Platform to simplify  

from Indonesia while

exporting 

assisting

International buyers in B2B  

sourcing and procurement.



Indonesia is the world's biggest island nation, endowed with
months of rain each year and volcanoes that provide rich ground for a
diverse range of plants to develop. Having said that, Indonesia is one of
the largest producers of agricultural products, supplying a variety of
commodities to the global market. Cocoa, coffee, edible oil, fruits, spices,
and tea are some of Indonesia's well-known agricultural goods.

From Gayo coffee in Aceh, Sumatra to Java coffee in Java,
Kintamani coffee in Bali, Toraja coffee in Sulawesi, and Wamena coffee in
Papua, there are numerous speciality coffees from Indonesia's diverse
islands. Depending on the soil type and land elevation, each coffee has a
distinct flavor and scent. The United States is the leading importer of
Gayo coffee, according to Trade Ministry data.

Aside from coffee, both green and roasted, Indonesia
produces a wide range of chocolate, edible oil, tropical fruits, spices, and
tea.Since decades, Indonesia has been regarded as a spice
manufacturer. Spices may be used as medication and raw materials for
herbal medicine in addition to being used in cooking. It's hardly
unexpected, given their benefits, that spices have become one of the
commodities with great commercial worth.

To give a more comprehensive picture of various agricultural
products, we have created this catalog, which includes all product-
specific information. We hope that this catalog of Indonesian agricultural
goods will provide you with further information and pique your interest in
trying any of these fruits or drinks.

Thank You,

Ilyas Bhatt

CEO Madeinindonesia.com



PT Api Metra Palma (Medco Agro) is a palm planting and processing

enterprise with sophisticated technology.Since 1995, when the business

began creating plantations through its subsidiary, PT Meta Epsi Agro, the

corporation has been devoted to developing a sustainable and partnership-

based plantation corporation that contributes to society's welfare.

Medco Agro has extended its plantation and output in tandem with its

expansion, hence enhancing its asset growth. Now, the firm manages 28,

595 hectares of oil palm plantation and three palm oil facilities in Central

Kalimantan, Lampung, West Papua, Bengkulu, Jambi, and North

Moluccas, employing 938 permanent and 3000 contract personnel.

Medco Agro is committed to environmental stewardship and the welfare of

the communities surrounding its plantation regions as it grows its company.

The balance of the earth, people, and profit are the company's success

indicators.



TROPICAL FRUITS

Who doesn’t like a tropical getaway? Use tropical fruits to conjure up relaxing vacation memories that will get fruit moving off

the shelves. The tropicals category includes a wide variety of often premium-priced and unfamiliar fruit. Market those

fruits well, and you can see a big boost to your bot tom line.

CHARACTERISTICS

Commodity Mangosteen

Category Tropical Fruit

Appearance Mangosteens have a thick, 

hard, deep red rind 

surrounding snow-white 

flesh, which is in segments 

resembling those of a 

mandarin orange.

Flesh sweet and tangy, 

juicy, somewhat 

fibrous, with fluid-

filled vesicles 

Flavor Juicy, slightly sweet and 

sour, slightly astringent

Size the size of a small 

orange, round or 

flattened on the ends. 

Color Deep reddish-purple 

colored rind (exocarp) 

when ripe

Shape Round shaped

Seed The seeds are of similar size 

and shape to almonds.

Served Raw Yes

1. Mangosteen

Code : IWP0100053

Mangosteen is a plant native to Southeast Asia. Highly valued for its juicy, delicate texture and slightly sweet and sour flavour, 

the mangosteen has been cultivated in Indonesia and Mainland Southeast Asia, and the Philippines since ancient times. The 

fruit of the mangosteen is sweet and tangy, juicy, somewhat fibrous, with fluid-filled vesicles (like the flesh of citrus fruits), with an 

inedible, deep reddish-purple colored rind (exocarp) when ripe.

Link : https://madeinindonesia.com/mangosteen/



2. TropicalAvocados

Code : IWP0100053

Tropical avocados are a large, pear-shaped fruit with skin that remains green even when ripe. Because of this  

characteristic they are also known as green-skin avocados. The fruit is very heavy, weighing up to a pound or more,  

and can reach a foot in length. The creamy-yellow flesh is more fibrous than that of other avocados, with high water  

content and a mild flavor. These avocados also have a significantly lower fat content and 1/3 the calories of non-tropical  

varieties.

Tropical avocados are also sometimes known as Florida avocados, and more than 50 varieties, including the reed, are  

grown in the state.

Link : https://madeinindonesia.com/tropical-avocado/

CHARACTERISTICS

Commodity Avocados

Category Tropical Fruit

Appearance Large, heavy, pear-

shaped or oval fruit   

with a thick green skin.

Flesh Pale yellow, creamy,  

some- what fibrous

Flavor Mild, smooth, slighlty nutty

Size Medium to very large;  

can weigh 6 ounces to  

more than a pound  

depending on variety.

Color Generally green; can have  

darker streaks or be  

bumpy or shiny,  

depending on variety.

Shape Oval to pear-shaped

Seed Large central pit

Served Raw Yes



3. Pineapple

Code : IWP0100055 Link : https://madeinindonesia.com/golden-pineapple/

The pineapple fruit is barrel- or pine cone-shaped with a rough, green to golden brown-colored rind and  is 

topped with a crown of spiky green leaves. The fragrant, juicy flesh is brilliant yellow, intensely sweet and

somewhat acidic.

CHARACTERISTICS

Commodity Bananas

Category Tropical Fruit

Appearance A barrel- or pine cone-

shaped fruit  with a rough  

green to brown outer rind,  

topped with a crown of   

spiky green leaves

Flesh Golden yellow, juicy and  

fibrous, but the thick,  

some- what woody core  

is typically not eaten

Flavor Intensely sweet, with a clas-

sic pineapple flavor

Size About 2 - 3 pounds

Color Green to golden brown, with  

green leaves

Shape Barrel- or pine cone-

shaped fruit, witha shock  

of spiky green leaves

Seed Seedless

Served Raw Yes



4. Nutmeg Ground
Material NUTMEG_GROUND

Code : IWP0100061

Dried nutmeg kernels from local processors network based

out of Indonesia and later brings them to our facility near Ho Chi

Minh City, Vietnam for final processing and packaging. We makes it

easy for you to buy ground Nutmeg online in bulk based on your

requirements.

Link : https://madeinindonesia.com/nutmeg-ground/

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Shelf Life 24 months

SKU Size 25 Kgs

Packaging Aluminum bag/Kraft bag  

& PET/PEliner

5. Indonesia White Pepper

Material INDONESIA WHITEPEPPER

Code : IWP0100062 Link : https://madeinindonesia.com/indonesia-white-pepper/

White pepper is a mild form of pepper with a slightly fermented aroma and taste. It is harvested from pepper fruit

that grows from a woody vine, or pepper plant, which is primarily cultivated in Vietnam, India and Indonesia. While

black pepper is made from berries, that are dried and stored after being picked, white pepper comes from

berries that are picked ripe, then soaked in water before they are dried -- allowing the outer flesh to rub off in a

process known as “retting.” Here at Madeinindonesia.com, our pepper is either grown on our pepper estates in

Vietnam and Brazil or secured through a farm level sourcing network managed in-origin by Madeinindonesia.com

personnel in Vietnam, Indonesia, Cambodia, Brazil and Malaysia. After drying, the peppercorns are processed at

our state-of-the-art facility in the Gai Lai Province of Vietnam. We makes it easy for you to buy Ground White Pepper

online in bulk based on your requirements.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Shelf Life 24 months

SKU Size 25, 50 Kgs

Packaging 1. Kraft bag, 25kg – bag with 3 plies with inner PE lining.

2. PPbags, 50kg – woven PPbag with inner PElining



6. Indonesia Black Pepper Powder

Material INDONESIA BLACK PEPPERPOWDER

Code : IWP0100063 Link : https://madeinindonesia.com/indonesia-black-pepper-powder

This household staple is native to the Malabar Coast of India. However, today Vietnam produces almost one-third of

the total pepper produced worldwide. The remaining two-thirds are cultivated in India, Brazil and Indonesia. Here at

Madeinindonesia.com, our black pepper is secured through a farm level sourcing network managed in - origin

by Madeinindonesia.com personnel in Vietnam, Indonesia, Cambodia, Brazil and Malaysia. We also have two

Madeinindonesia. com-owned estates in Gia Lai, Vietnam and Bahia, Brazil where we utilize best agricultural practices

such as cover crops, compost and digital crop monitoring systems to produce a fully traceable and

environmentally friendly black pepper supply. We makes it easy for you to buy Pepper Powder online in bulk based

on your requirements.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Shelf Life 24 months

SKU Size 25 Kgs

Packaging 1. PEbags (thick) – heat sealed and covered with Kraft  

Paper Bags. 2. PE bags (thick) – heat sealed and  

covered with CorrugatedCarton Boxes (5 Ply)

7. Tamarind 

Link :

https://madeinindonesia.com/tamarind-hs-code-

0810.90.60/

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Code TSA - TMD 01

Style Fresh

Type of cultivation Ordinary

Color Black



9. Cloves

10. Cinnamon

Link :

https://madeinindonesia.com/cinnamon-hs-code-

0906.11.00/

Link :

ht tps : / /madein indones ia.com/c loves-hs-code-

0907 .10 .00 /

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Code TSA - CLV01

Style Dried and Fresh

Color Brown Yellow, Beautiful  

nature brown

Processing Type Raw

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Code TSA - CMN01

Style Drie

Shape Cutting 6 - 9 cm

Color Brown Yellow

Moisture content 12-13%

Application Decoction, Powder Pill

Processing Type Raw



8. Turmeric

9. Turmeric Powder

Link :

https://madeinindonesia.com/turmeric-powder-hs-code-

0910.30.00/

Link :

h t t ps : / /made in indones ia .com/ tu rmer i c -hs-code-

0910 .30 .00 /

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Code TSA - TMR01

Product Type Single Herbs & Spices

Style Dried

Processing Type Raw

Color Yellow

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Code TSA - TMC PWR01

Product Type Single Herbs & Spices

Style Fresh

Color Yellow

Shape Powder

Taste Excellent Flavor

Processing Type Raw



10. Cardamon Ordinary

11. Red Ginger, Big Ginger, Small

Ginger 

Link :

https://madeinindonesia.com/red-ginger-big-ginger-

small-ginger-hs-code-0910.11.00/

Link :

ht tps : / /madein indones ia.com/cardamon-ord inary-

hs -code-0908 .31 .00 /

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Code TSA - CDN 01

Product Type Single Herbs & Spices

Shape Granule

Class 100% natural

Color White Brown

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Code TSA - GNG01

Cultivation Type Ordinary

Taste Spicy

Class Top class

Characteristics Clean, not affected by

insect pests, not dead,

large and small in size,

Bright skin, colored and

shiny The flesh is hot

and delicious.



No. Description Price

1 Mangosteen Contact Us

2 Tropical Avocados Contact Us

3 Pineapple Contact Us

4 Nutmeg Ground Contact Us

5 Indonesia White Pepper Contact Us

6 Indonesia Black Pepper Powder Contact Us

7 Cloves - HS Code 0907.10.00 Contact Us

8 Cinnamon - HS Code 0906.11.00 Contact Us

9 Turmeric - HS Code 0910.30.00 Contact Us

10 Turmeric Powder - HS Code 0910.30.00 Contact Us

11 Cardamon Ordinary - HS Code 0908.31.00 Contact Us

12 Red Ginger, Big Ginger, Small Ginger - HS Code 0910.11.00 Contact Us

13 Tamarind - HS Code 0810.90.60 Contact Us




